
 
 

 

Coin Dive Swimmers are encouraged to bring in any loose change that you might be 

able to find around the house. The loose change will be donated to a non-profit organization 
in Brookings County voted for by the winning age group. Buckets will be available on deck 
with labels according to their swim group for swimmers to put in their loose change.  

BHS Pool during swim practice 

 

 

 

Home Meet Potluck Visit with other families, purchase a meet program, 

and fuel up for a great meet! Following the potluck, we will head to the pool and set up for 
the meet.  See team website for information on what to bring to the potluck. No need to sign 
up, just show up! 

BHS Commons, 6:00 pm 

 

 

State Team Dinner Congrats on making the state team!  Athletes and 

Coaches will meet in the back room at Pizza Ranch for dinner, team gifts, and words of 
encouragement for the upcoming state meet.  No need to sign up, just show up! Everyone 
will pay for their own meal.  Price for buffet and drink will be posted on the team website. 

Brookings Pizza Ranch, 6:00 pm 

 

 

 

Bowling Alley Social Swimmers, coaches, parents, siblings, grandparents 

and friends are welcome to come join us at Prairie Lanes. Special rate of $10 (3 games plus 
shoes) if we have at least 15 or more people bowling on that day. No food from outside is 
allowed. Everyone will pay for their bowling and shoes. Bring extra money for drinks and 
snacks for those who want to purchase. No need to sign up, just show up! 

Prairie Lanes, 1:30 pm 

 

 

End of Season Banquet Let’s celebrate the end of the season with some 

fun!  Details will be posted on the team website. No need to sign up, just show up! 
TBD 


